This Schedule forms part of the Region of Peel Official Plan and should be read in conjunction with the Plan's written text and with the area municipal official plans.

Information outside of Peel Region is shown on this Schedule for illustrative purposes to display inter-regional linkages.
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SCHEDULE

Legend
- Natural Core Area
- Natural Linkage Area
- Countryside Area
- Rural Settlement
- Rural Settlement (Component of Countryside Area)
- Palgrave Estates Residential Community
- Palgrave Estates Residential Community (Component of Countryside Area)
- Settlement Area
- Rural System Outside ORMCPA
- Rural Service Centre outside ORMCPA
- Palgrave Estates Residential Community (Refer to Town of Caledon Official Plan)
- External boundary of ORMCPA

Scale:
0 1 2 3 4 5 0 1 2 3 4 5 km

OAK RIDGES MORAINE CONSERVATION PLAN AREA (ORMCPA) LAND USE DESIGNATIONS

ROPA 30 Subject lands included in Rural Service Centre outside the ORMCPA, under appeal and before the OMB.
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